Directions to UW Medicine at South Lake Union
850 Republican Street Seattle WA 98109
(Between Mercer and Republican Streets and 8th and 9th Avenues N.)

Driving
From I-5 north or south: Take exit 167 to Mercer St/Seattle Center.
Turn left at the end of the off-ramp onto Fairview Ave N. Go one block.
Turn right at Republican St. Go west four blocks.

Shuttle from UW Medical Center or Harborview
Catch the SLU Shuttle near UWMC/HSB or Harborview Medical Center. Shuttles run from 6:30am to 6:30pm, with frequent service every 20 minutes between 8am and 6pm. See http://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/uwshuttles/SouthLakeUnionShuttle for schedules, maps, and stop locations.

By bus
The SLU site is served by Metro Transit bus routes 17, 26 and 28 and the SLU Streetcar. See http://metro.kingcounty.gov/ for schedules, trip planning, and stop locations.

Parking Garage
Our garage is pay per use. Accepted payments are Visa/MasterCard, UW budget with signature/stamp, or Individual Commuter Ticket (ICT). Cash is not accepted.
Fees: 0-½hr = $2; ½-1hr = $3; 1-2hrs = $6; 2-3hrs = $9; 3-4hrs = $11; > 4hrs = $12.
Permits: UW and HMC parking permits are accepted; bring your hang tag to Reception for confirmation.

Entering the Garage
1. The entrance to the garage is located on Republican Street.
2. Drive down the ramp, under the rolling gate, and approach the ticket machine.
3. Pull a ticket from the machine. This will raise a gate arm allowing you into the garage.
4. Park in any available spot (disability stalls are restricted).
5. Bring your parking ticket with you; it will be needed for payment or sponsored validation.
6. Take the elevator up to the first floor lobby to check in at Reception.
7. At departure, Reception will process your parking ticket for payment/validation.
   **KEEP YOUR VALIDATED TICKET WITH YOU. YOU WILL NEED IT TO EXIT THE GARAGE. **

Exiting the Garage
1. Take the elevators opposite the reception desk back to your level of the parking garage.
2. Once in your vehicle, follow the exit signs until you reach the exit gate.
3. Insert your validated ticket into the machine; this will raise the arm, allowing you to exit the garage.
4. If the arm fails to lift, please use the call button located on the machine. Call will go to Infocentre who will remotely raise the arm.
5. If you leave after regular business hours, the rolling gate may be down. Drive towards the gate slowly; a floor sensor will cause it to ascend. If it does not, there is a call button there as well for security to assist you.

Disability Parking
There are disability parking spaces in the parking garage near the garage elevators. Vehicles using disability parking need to follow the same guidelines noted above. All vehicles parked in disability parking spaces need to display state-issued disability permits.

Contact SLU Reception at (206) 897-1327 for further information